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To Keep
Saving Money for our customers is the easiest thing we do, so easy
that we do not have to talk much about it. The difficult thing is to
watch carefully everything we buy so the customers will be sure of the
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House cleaning helps that make
work easy in the home.
Soaps of all kinds, 5, 10 and 25c
Sapolio joe
Sponges Z r5,10cRubber Sponges 25c to $1.00
Brushes for kitchen and bath, 10c upHousehold ammonia lOc
Borax 5, io and15c
Saninush 25c can

FOR GOOD COOKS
the finest spices and flavoring ex-
tracts. Housekeepers who take pridein their cooking and want the best
we have it at 10c per oz.
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50c

..15 an.l -- 3c
2 for 5c
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,' 2c pint quality and everlasting goodness of the thing they get here.1'
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It is said. "There is one art of
which man should be master, the
art of reflection. It does one good.
Yesterday was ideal for good reflec-
tions. The day was beautiful, and
our people still blessed with health
and the comforts of life. And above

(Written by an English Girl of 15
for her father and brother who
were killed on ythe Somme.)

Bugle, wind out thy solemn note of
warning,

Salute the glorious dead, returned
to clay and dust,

Hills, echo back the woeful sound of
imourning,

iWail the last requiem on the win-
try gust.

'Messrs. Ed Hearne and Carl Sud-dre- th

of Morganton were Hickory
visitors Saturday night and Sunday.
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The Glasses

You Need
will be just as becoming as
they will be surely benefi-
cial. While selection of the
proper formula for the lenses
and the relieving of opticaldefects is the primary con-

sideration, yet particular at-
tention is given to the style,
size and shape suited to your

ckm;

Wind, waft the story of their gallant'
Mrs. T. F. Pettus of Wilson will ar-

rive in the city tomorrow to spend a
few days with her sister, Mrs. J. A.
Martin.

all, many were inclined to attend di-

vine worship.
There was an unusual attendance

at the First Baptist church. Pres-
ent at the Sunday school. 264; the of-

fering, $10.44. The opening song
was soul-stirrin- g. It was: "We shall
see the King, some day." It was
beautiful singing. And it was not
about some earthly King, either,

light
Back to the land they'll never vis-

it more,
And in the gentle stillness of the

night
Comfort the stricken hearts who

wait upon the shore.

Rev. W. R. Bradshaw left this
morning for Taylorsville where this that of England, France, or even of

ieatures. Don't delay, a
' short time of neglect may

cause permanent injury.

o. E. Bisanar
afternoon he delivered the address at!our own America; for it will be with!

"singing and shouting." It will be Rain, wash away the bloodstains from

a Although a few specks of rain fell
Saturday evening, what did was re-
freshing. 'The gardens were helped
some.

Jeweler and Registered Optometrist
ir fr Southern and C. and N.-- W Railways.

Christ, our only King, "The King of the brave.
Glory." Sink through the soil, and make it

And in all that gathering at Sun- - fresh and sweet,
day school and at preaching, only Sun, let thy beams chase shadows
three little flags were seen. Hun-- J from their grave,
dreds were left at home. It shows! Guide them to heaven, their just
that our people do not propose to take reward to meet,
advantage of the Lord's day and Flowers, sow thy seed amid the
God's house, on and at which, to! blades of grass,

If the Record , reporter doesn't
have a garden this summer it will
not be the fault of friends. Mrs. J.
L. Lyerly, Mr. Luther Leach, Col. W.
J. Shuford and Rev. B. A. Yorke have
supplied him with seeds and plants.

celebrate the war and blood shed now Bear on the breeze 'the herald scent;

Every Freight and Express

Brings
Jew Summer goods.

7 sco" Silk Waists, $2.50 to $6.50 each

Wash Tub Silk Underskirts, special $2.50 each

Parasols for Ladies and Children 25c to $6.50

LJtz and Dunn," Smith and Sherwood Low Shoes $2.50 to $5.00

IMunsings Summer Union Suits 50c to $100 each

M any New Silks and Georgettes 50c to ; $2.00 yd.

Ecru and White Cable Net Curtains $3.00 to $3.75 pair

Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets $lto$5. each

Gordn Lisle and Silk Hosiery 25c to $2.00

One hundred pieces new voiles 19c to 39c yard

Qne hundred pieces new voiles 10c to 39c yard

eBevoise" Brassieres, 50c to $1.00 each

Sshlangs" New Summer Dresses $6.00 to $8.50

OTHER NEW GOODS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Childrens and infants shoes 25c to , $2.60
Childrens Summer socks 15c to , 25c each
Ladies White wash skirts $1.00 to $2.50 each
Ladies New Summer Neckwear 25c to , $1.50
Nev Val and Filet Laces 3c o T 25c yardNew White and Flesh Allover Nets 35c to , 75c yd
Wlindsor and Middy Silk Ties 25c to $1.00

iWe would be pleased to show you.
Mail orders insured and prepaid.

Thompson-We- st Company
"The Ladies' Store."

going on in Europe. The idea of of spring;
going to the house of the "King of Moon, strive thine early beauty to
Peace," arrayed m the emblems of surpass;

restBirds, cheer their last long
with your glad caroling.Cards have been received in Hick

ory announcing the marriage in Kan
sas City of Mrs. Jennie Steck and
Mr. H. Clay SeGrange. (Mrs. Steck,
who was a class mate of Mrs. Roy Ab-crneth- y,

spent the winter of 1915-1- 6

in Hickory, where she won many
friends. She is a lovely woman and
the news of her marriage will be re-
ceived with interest here.

Earth, receive them in thy last em-

brace,
For all thy children must return

to thee,
They are the noblest of our island

trace:
In thy protecting arms their rest

must be!
God, who didst make them, bring

death and hell, would appear sacra-legiou- s.

It would be human honor
without reason. In speaking of such
honor, the poet says:
Honor is like that glassy bubble,
That gives philosophers such trouble,
Whose least part cracked the whole

doth fly,
And wits are crocked, to find out why.

'The Sunday school lesson was also
full of reflection. That of love and
service for Christ, contrasted with
that of money and show for the devil.
But the great feast of reflections was
in the sermon by Pastor Bradshaw.
Tivt- - F,rh. 5 Snhifip.t: "The

them to their home,
Wlhere no grim battle mars thy

perfect peace,
COMMUNITY CLUB TO

MEET ON THURSDAYjgV;pp I

The Community Club of Hickory Vnlno nf t;p " Wo t nffnrd
Grant theru forever in that peace to

roam.
Where from all turmoil they may find

release.
will ho!d its monthly meeting at the; to waste our time, he said: 1, Because
Chamber of Commerce rooms Thurs our days are few. 2, We don't know

when they will end. 3, They are not uHmnmmttffittm;miiiiinBtttour days, but God s temporal gifts to
us. 4. I hey are the only time we
have to prepare for eternity. 5.
They may be the opportunity, which

day afternoon at 3 o'clock. This meet-
ing is under the direction of the edu-
cational department and every member
of the Club is asked to be present. An
address will be made by Prof. C. E.
Mcintosh on some of the needs of our
graded schools. A trained nurse
from Statesville will be present and
also will give an address. Following,
the program for the afternoon, the
monthly business meeting will be
held.

MRS. C. C. BOST,
Chairman Educational Department

Hemstitching
Picot Edge

Samples on request.
MISS ELIZABETH BOST

Mr. W. R. Beckley, Millinery
Phone 208

Hickory, N. C.

only knocks at our door, as it were,
but once. 6, Time lost, can never
be found. 7, How to redeem lost
time, is by filling every moment of
the one great now with being good,

Reenforced

PORCH SHADES
Every Shade Equipped

with
Vudor Safety Wind Device

Ovmr 600,000 Vudor in daily art

Make s our Hot Porch Cool
and doing good.

We were reminded of what the poet
says: wuuwwmnniiiiiimiimiimiiiuThrough this toilsome world, alas,

J'THE MORAL WELFARE
Once, and only once, we pass
If a kindness we can show,
If a good deed we may do
To our suffering fellow-me- n, WU ARE NEVER

TOO BUSYLet us do it, for 'tis plain,
We shall not pass this way again.

J. F. C.

Dr. R. P. WILSON

Veterinary Surgeon

Will answer, calls day or night.
Office phone 226. Resident

phone 301-- J.

When Freedom, on her natal day,
Within her war-rocke- d cradle lay,
An iron race around her stood,
Baptized her infant brow in blood,
And through the storm which round

lier swept
Their constant ward and watching

kept..

V-'- ; . Vudor Hfammock
1.

--
4V..1- tA OBSERVATION BALLOON

TRIUMPH FOR FRANCEfMtiJL 40X Re-enforc-
ed Bed

if .jvvr Genuine
! J Without

to attend to business. Drive
up for a repair or adjustment,
any time, and you will re-
ceive instant attention. Mo-

torists are learning that we
have established new stan-
dards for auto-repa- ir work.
Maximum satisfaction at the
minimum of cost is the basis
of our service. And it's our
best advertisement.

to their graves have

is past, their triumph

Our fathers
igone;;

Their strife
won;

But sterner
Vudor

trials wait the race

To Advocates of Kaiserism
Columbia State.

lYou whose name we do not know
ibut YOU, who search your mind

for excuses for the imperial govern-
ment of Germany and find fault with
the president of your country and
would set up your wretched and con

(By Associated Press.j
Paris, April 23. Among the latest

triumphs of the French aerial service
is a new observation balloon known as
Le Caquot. At the beginning of
the war observers other than those in
aeroplanes utilized kite balloons of
the German Drachen type, called by
the French soldiers "sausages." There
are still some of these in use at the
front but Le Caquot is much preferred.

In shape it resembles a great tad-

pole. iWhereas the Drachen is incon-
venienced by a wind of from 50 to 55
feet a second, Le Caquo't can remain

Wfhich rises in their honored place
A moral warfare with the crime
And folly of an evil time

So let it be. In God's own might
Wb gird us for the coming fight,
And, strong in Him whose cause is

ours

temptible arguments in the path that--,. V : wJM "

your government has chosen, we re CITY GARAGE
Phone 377

mind that it is an IMJK-IAI- j gov
ernment that you admire and it is
because YOU can not understand and
value a government which has no

In conflict with unholy powers
We grasp the weapons he has givenShuiords Furniture Store The light and truth and love of in the air unless the wind exceeds 65

to 75 feet a second.
It takes 50 experienced men toheaven.

John Green! eaf Wihittier.
manouvre it for as soon as it leaves

1 11 1 J J. i. "LPHONE 99 CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY the snea great attention mubt u

"subjects," under which all men,
president and private citizen, are free
and equal.

Yes, a country in which a landed
aristocrat could vote three times to
your once, in which you would have
to give the road to an officer in uni-
form or be struck with the flat of a
sword, in which you would have to
acknowledge in a hundred ways every
dav that vour emperor was vour boss

rjaDannnnnnnnnnncnnnDnnnnnnnccancacczUNDERGOES MANY CHANGES to tn,e wira culs ! as lo
envelop iroin ucmg win. iXLwu."

ito the balloon is a wicker car, in
'which the observer is installed with(By Associated Press.)

'Cambridge, April 23. Those who his maps, charts, barometers, !
i
i
i

return to Cambridge University after j e latVWe over hfs

arTi: 5J5. S so aPs to leave his hands free. He
...v-.v- , ryb - also nrovided with elasses and a
reiorm in curriculum out aiso a great .

fc. k hute for an emergen

by divine right and that you were an
inferior to thi& and that personage
born your better, that is the kind of
country to which YOU are suited,
because YOU are of the humble kindj
that loves to cringe and bow before:

democratization of the whole univer
U

Wihen the balloon attains an alti
tude of from 2,000 feet to 3,000 feet
the windlass to which the cable is fix

The Product of Experience

sity atmosphere. In the past the cost
of education at the older English un-
iversities has been a bar to ail ex-

cept wealthy and very clever students.
Since the war a good deal of atten-
tion has been given to the reduction
of the expenses of undergraduates
and the consequent throwing open of

authority, and oecause iuu are
wanting in the capacity to hold your-
self the equal of any man.

YOU are extremely few in South
Carolina, we are glad that we have
no acquaintances with any of YOU

ed is drawn by horses or motorcar at
a omderate pace to a point near the
enemy lines, where a refuge evacated
in the soil has been prepared. This
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accomplished, the observer trans we are glad YOU wilt and do not lift IS
mits his instructions by telephone.

the university to a much-wid- er range
of students.

The student after the war will be
up your head m a land of independent
MEN and AMERICANS.Two anti-Germ- an posts are establish- -

, , , , T, no, :--
offered a eQ "aruy ll Keep ulc ucima, u

.sh0rtHrsM?r",Vs5 nlanes. If the balloon is menaced the

The high quality and low price of the Chevrolet is made possi-
ble by long experience, unlimited resources and buying, build-

ing and marketing facilitiesequalled by no other company.

You will find more value visible and invisible in the Chev-

rolet "Four-Ninet- y" than in ay other car at tis price in Ameri

longer term. '.This. will result in SOBRIETY IN ARMY
GREATER THAN

a .
d f g 00Q feet

shortening of the time required for , in
" "nfrt ten minutes. EVER

El
ca.

Observers frequently pass from
to eighteen hours in the

space of the balloon cars, commu-

nicating with the batteries by tele-

phone, but even strong men are
to pass more than three days at

the university course. But gener-
ally speaking, it has been found that
the heavy cost of a Cambridge edu-
cation is not due to the fees exacted
by the colleges so much as to the ex-

travagant social habits of the under-

graduates. Steps are being taken to

(By the Associated Presg)
London, April 23 In reply to an

appeal from the temperance societies
that "teetotalers serving in the army
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vV'e guarantee the Chevrolet to have more power per pound of car
than any other car built. The prooff.

Seeing and Riding in a
Chevrolet.

time at this exhausting occupa- -
ene--euro an unnecessary exyenuimie i the

this direction, and the student who tlon' constantly exposed to

that he can spend his money freely
Tor the first time since 1831 no

should not be given orders which in-

volves the breaking of their pledge,"
Arthur Henderson, labor member of
the war cabinet, sent a statement on
behalf of the cabinet, saying:

"As regards the army, both from
what I have seen and what I have
heard, I am satisfied that the stan-
dard of sobriety and good conduct
among the men generally is higher
than it has ever been before, and

mpetW of the British Association,

v women of "tasto find the answer among R and G
it reasonable to suppose that you, too, will be

' you the 1917 R and G Styles. You'll find the cor-- "r

litcure best.
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the great centural British scientific
society, will be held this year.

on all sorts of pleasure will find him-

self on bad terms with the universi-
ty authorities.

There is to be a great liberaliza-
tion of the courses of study. Courses
in modern English, economics, and
modern science, will be extended en-

ormously. The whole system of ex-

aminations will be revised, and in all

probability the present special exann-o;t- ii

will be rearranged and stiff--

I Boick Garage
QUALITY! SERVICE!

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Dy
-- r cugpist will refund money if PAZO

TMENT fails to cure any cae of Itching,
t ! ,1 ? eccli nf? or Protruding Piles in to 14 days.

:..-.- .! ?;'piication irive Ease and ReU 60cG Corsets
compares favorably with that pre-
vailing among the civilian population.
There is no reason to fear that a
young man of good principles and
careful training will be exposed to
special temptations as a soldier, or
that he will find himself unsupported
in standing to his convictions."

ilUVlWIiW ... .,i SUBSCRIBE FOR THE RECORD

class exercises still go on, but a class
ened. Compulsory ureeK win pe
abandoned, and those who consider
4.V0 miiifarv trammer should form

nQnnnonnnnnnonDnnnnonnonnDnnnnnnocaczzzjseldom contains more than four or
Many students whosepart of a university education are dis

tinctly in the majority in faculty or To Cure a Cold fn One DayIX V- JVUilf,Bowles Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. It stops the
-- .1 T .11 Onames appear on tne roiis are viuy

nominally in college, being either ont. college class- - Coueh and Headache ana worn on c AHe in thP KPT.nrQ Drill? IVeSUIU!TT a A I, m.wa 7 -Druggists refund money if it faila to cure.
W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 25crooms are almost completely depopu war duty with the army or engageu

in work in various government offices.andlated. Examinations, lectures


